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Washington Metro: Planning for Growth
Abstract
In 1966, the United States Congress created the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
(WMATA) to take control of the District's private bus system and develop a new Metro network for the
Nation's capital. Following extensive planning, construction of Washington's Metrorail transit system
started in 1969. Seven years later, revenue service began on a 7-kilometre line section with five stations in
operation. Another 25 years later, in 2001, the originally planned Washington Metrorail system, shown in
Figure 1, was completed, reaching a total of 166 kilometres with 83 stations.
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Washington Metro:
Planning for growth

.... VUKAN R. VUCHIC AND
JEFFREY M. CASELLO

N 1966, the United States Congress
created the Washington Metropoli
tan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)
to take control of the District's priva
te bus system and develop a new
Metro network for the Nation's capital.
Following extensive planning, cons
truction of Washington's Metrorail
transit system started in 1969. Seven
years later, revenue service began on
Metro network
schematic
with trunk,
branches
and transfers

several billion dollars. Many suburban
centres in Maryland and Virginia have
also been created around Metro sta
tions. Business persons, visitors and
tourists use the Metro extensively.
The city and its surroundings have be
come much more economically viable
and liveable since the Metro's open
ing.
Metro's popularity is demonstrated by
its ridership, with average weekday
trips exceeding 600,000. With strong
population and employment gains
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a 7-kilometre line section with five sta
tions in operation. Another 25 years
later, in 2001, the originally planned
Washington Metrorail system, shown
in Figure 1, was completed, reaching
a total of 166 kilometres with 83 sta
tions.
Metro growth since its opening
The Washington Metro has been an
outstanding success. It immediately
generated much higher ridership than
the bus system, created new inner
city trips and changed the city's
image. Investment in new buildings in
Washington's central city, stimulated
by Metro's presence, has amounted to
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forecast for the Washington area, rid
ership is projected to increase on ex
isting lines, and new transit markets
have potential to generate additional
passengers. WMATA is therefore eval
uating the network operation and
form, as well as the system capacity
through the network's 'core' area. This
article briefly describes two studies: a
capacity analysis of the Metro net
work's core portion, and the possible
system extensions in both the city and
suburbs.
Network form and character
Similar to the metro systems built in
other US cities in recent decades (San

Francisco BART, Atlanta, Miami, Balti
more, Los Angeles), the Washington
Metrorail system can best be defined
as a combination of urban metro and
regional rail system. All lines serve
city-centre and surrounding high-den
sity areas and then extend diametri
cally to rather distant suburbs. For ex
ample, the core Red line central sec
tion of 7.4 kilometres extends 16.5
kilometres to the north east (Glen
mont) and 23.9 kilometres to the north
west (Shady Grove), totalling 47.8
kilometres in length. Similarly, the
system's Orange line reaches 19.5
kilometres westwards to the town of
Vienna in Virginia. Thus, the system
resembles much more the RER than
Metro in Paris; it is more similar to the
S-Bahn than U-Bahn networks in Ger
man cities.
By its operation, however, the Wash
ington system is an urban metro,
rather than a regional rail system. The
metro line sections comprise 80 kilo
metres of subways, 15 kilometres of
aerial structures, and 71 kilometres' at
grade tracks. Metro's rolling stock
consists of 762 vehicles, operating in
four- and six-coach trains, using either
manual or automatic driving. Service
headways range from 2.5 minutes in
the peaks to 20 minutes during late
evening hours. Top running speeds
on the system are 95 km/h.
Passenger access modes vary by sta
tion location. central stations rely
heavily on pedestrian access, as well
as co-ordinated bus services. In outly
ing areas, the feeder function is per
formed by buses, and even more so,
by a North-American speciality: Kiss
an d-R ide and Park-and-Ride. Of
Metro's current 83 stations, 34 provide
Park-and-Ride facilities; in some
cases, the demand for P+R is such
that multi-story parking garages have
been built. In total, the Metrorail sys
tem offers more than 33,000 parking
spaces for its users, most of them for
a USD2 daily fee.
The Metrorail system has connections
to several other modes and carriers.
For example, its Blue and Yellow Lines
serve Reagan National Airport, while
the Red Line includes Union Station,
providing a direct connection to Am
trak intercity rail service. Metro also
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